Chart Logan Algernon Sydney National Publishing
logan family papers lcp - librarycompany - logan family papers lcp.logan - page 6 - sarah elizabeth,
gustavus george and john dickinson. maria died in 1851 and albanus died on february 10, 1854. their son, john
dickinson logan, married susan wister on april 28, 1846. john dickinson logan headed the pennsylvania
hospital. they were the parents of algernon sydney logan (1849-1925), born ... of - pennsylvania historical
and museum commission - algernon sydney and robert restalrig logan papers 2.5 cu. ft. consists of
manuscript and printed material of or pertaining to members of the logan family, including those of james
logan, first provincial secretary of wm. penn, his father patrick logan, and descendents algernon sydney, and
'robert restalrig logan, cae 1680's-1945. logan family papers logan - university of pennsylvania - library
company of philadelphia that relates to the logan family. the collection includes papers of the logan family
members albanus charles, algernon sydney, deborah norris, william jr., and james as well as family materials
collected by frances a. logan and william logan fox. the collection dates from 1684 to 1925 and consists of
family papers, notes previously believed to be capt. thomas graves of va ... - notes: this chart only
includes male lines of descent, and even many of those may be incomplete. for more complete information,
see the john graves genealogy (genealogy 270). the main purpose of the chart is to show the lines of descent
that already have a dna test participant, those that
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